PRELIMINARY ROENTGENOLOGICAL REPORT

CLINIC ADDRESS
CLINIC PHONE & FAX NUMBER

Patient Name: ___________________________ Date of X-Ray Exam: ____________

CERVICAL SPINE AP APOM LAT FLEX RPO LPO Other:
- □ Negative for recent fracture or gross osteopathology as visualized
- □ Loss/decreased of cervical lordotic curve □ Severe □ Moderate □ Mild □ Reversed □ FHP
- □ Negative for discongenic lesion
- □ Apparent cervical myospasm □ Mild □ Moderate □ Severe
- □ Dextro-scoliosis □ Mild □ Moderate □ Severe, Apexed at ___________________________
- □ Levo-scoliosis □ Mild □ Moderate □ Severe, Apexed at ___________________________
- □ Narrowed disc space between ___________________________
- □ Spondylosis □ Mild □ Moderate □ Severe □ Anterior □ Posterior
- □ Encroachment of the neuroforamina between ___________________________
- □ Positive for Multiple Vertebral Subluxation & Spinal Misalignment ___________________________
- □ Hypolordosis which induced weight bearing on facet joints inducing pain & strain of paravertebral tissue

THORACIC SPINE AP LAT Other:
- □ Negative for recent fracture or gross osteopathology as visualized
- □ Negative for discongenic lesion
- □ Apparent thoracic myospasm □ Mild □ Moderate □ Severe
- □ Dextro-scoliosis □ Mild □ Moderate □ Severe, Apexed at ___________________________
- □ Levo-scoliosis □ Mild □ Moderate □ Severe, Apexed at ___________________________
- □ Narrowed disc space between ___________________________
- □ Spondylosis □ Mild □ Moderate □ Severe □ Anterior □ Posterior ___________________________
- □ Encroachment of the neuroforamina between ___________________________
- □ Positive for Multiple Vertebral Subluxation & Spinal Misalignment ___________________________
- □ Hypokyphosis □ hyperkyphosis □ Mild □ Moderate □ Severe

LUMBAR SPINE AP LAT RPO LPO L/S SPOT Other:
- □ Negative for recent fracture or gross osteopathology as visualized
- □ Loss/decrease of Lumbar lordotic curve □ Serve □ Moderate □ Mild
- □ Negative for discogenic lesion
- □ Apparent Lumbar myospasm □ Mild □ Moderate □ Severe
- □ Dextro-scoliosis □ Mild □ Moderate □ Severe, Apexed at ___________________________
- □ Levo-scoliosis □ Mild □ Moderate □ Severe, Apexed at ___________________________
- □ Narrowed disc space between ___________________________
- □ Spondylosis □ Mild □ Moderate □ Severe □ Anterior □ Posterior ___________________________
- □ Articular facets appear to be ___________________________
- □ Encroachment of the neuroforamina between ___________________________
- □ Spondylolisthesis grade □ 1 □ 2 □ 3, levels ___________________________
- □ Positive for Multiple Vertebral Subluxation & Spinal Misalignment ___________________________
- □ Hypolordosis which induced weight bearing on facet joints inducing pain & strain of paravertebral tissue.

Additional Comments ___________________________

______________________________________________

Doctor Signature ________________________________
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